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THE 26th HAS TWO MORE ON THE HONOR ROLL

IS SEMOUSLY WOUNDED
diagrams and drawings; not all the 
facts and figures of financiers and 
economists nor all the afflrfbaHofih of 
political leaders have sufficed to give 
the French people the encouragement 
they have obtained from this one par
able of a Henri Fabre story. It Is 
simple, elemental and fully explana
tory to the ordinary mind of a com
plex problem of overwhelming magni
tude, bristling with questions to which 
the answers are not obvious.

How the very sources of life of the 
German nation are being destroyed by 
the war into which the government 
plunged and in which it persists in re
maining Is explained to the people 
through the fact that these sources of 
national life are its men, Its commerce 
and Its wealth.

Its life blood is being drained away; 
one-third of its army is already des
troyed, Its commerce has been com
pletely killed. Its wealth dwindles 
and a large .part of it has -been forcibly 
taken by the State to defray the cost 
of the war.

The facts about the tiltrlV' GôŸftiàn 
war loan, over which the Kaiser and 
his chief government officials recent
ly rejoiced so loudly before the world 
at large, are now at hand and they 
are of a nature to encourage the Kais
er’s adversaries. Despite all efforts to 
hide the fact, It transpires that the 
Genman nation is stirred to Indigna
tion on the subject.

The public had been induced to turn 
over bonds of the previous loan at 
seventy-five per cent, of their nominal 
value for the new loan, through the 
savings banks, and to hypothecate 
other securities for seventy per cent 
of their recognized value.

Securities rather than specie were 
the basis of the loan. Public employes 
received a nominal advance in salary 
on condition that they would take their 
salary in bonds, and they could not 
refuse.

Rather late the public has found that 
it has parted not only with its money 
but with its securities and titles In, 
exchange for document* which can j 
have hut little value un|4w Germany 
triumphs. The new application of Mr.
Henri Fabre’s Insect story, it is said, 
is beginning to be illuminating also 
for the Germans and the effect of the 
parable may be of a momentous kind.

Says Allies Have 
Reached Their LimitRUSSIAN CAVALRY IN 

BRILLIANT CHARGE „ i„ Th« D«d,ndi« 
PIERCE GERMAN UNE

tr

Von Sanders, German 
Oommander of Turkish 
forces, gives his views of 
the situation.

Major Brown Back on Duty—Karl Anderson of Newcastle 
Seriously Wounded—George McDonald of Fredericton 
Seriously III.

hands of the Russians. The capture • 
simultaneously of Novo Selki, where 

bag of prisoners andanother huge .
munitions was taken, Is considered to 
have further weakened the German 
line and to threaten their position 
from the Pripet to the Niemen. There 
is evidence of a continued removal of 
troops from this district to the north
ern theatre in the vicinity of Dvinsk 
and Riga.

The Dvinsk region has been com
paratively calm since the heavy bat
tles of two days ago, but the Germans 

strengthening their lines there, 
preparing for further assaults.

It is estimated that the Germans 
employing six corps in their opera
tions against Riga, but that they are 
still two days’ march from the city. 
The military authorities are still un
determined whether the n*11™"™*

Override Trenches and Upset 
Enemy’s Plans to Dig in 
Along Styr River for the 
Winter.

i

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—John Boyle, MontrénL

Eighteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Geo. Smith, Stratford, 

Ont.; Sergt. Albert Holmei, Stratford, 
Ont.; Sergt. Wm. J. Motrin. Gnlt. 
Ont. ; Jnmee Smith, London, Ont.

Ottawa, Oct 1»—The following can- 
ualtiea were announced at midnight:

First Battalion
Killed In action—John Footer, Eng

land.
Wounded—Arthur Morbey, England 

Second Battalion
Wounded dangerously—Walter I. 

M ell or, England.

Constantinople, Sept 2—(Corres
pondence of the Associated Press)— 
When the Associated Press corres
pondent left the Gallipoli peninsula 
after an eight day stay on the front 
the allied troops at Seddul B&hr, on 
the tip of the peninsula, had been in- 

than three weeks. 
Their position was no more favorable 
than that of their comrades in the 
Anfarta region, as described in yes
terday’s ktter.

Field Marshal Lyman Von Sanders, 
the German officer in command of the 
Turkish forces, gave his idea of the 
general situation as follows :

“1 am too old to be an optimist, but 
I believe—I am absolutely confident— 
that unless something extraordinary 
occurs, we 
they are.”

The field marshal is sixty-five years

So far as concerns the allied forces 
at Seddul Bahr, it apparently has 
been demonstrated that it is next to 

service has impossible for them to advance, with 
operations conducted within the range 
of reasonable and permlssable sacri
fices of men
possible to dislodge the Turks, but to 
do so would cause too great a loss to 
the Allies. On that front, as at Ana
farta, the Turks have used every 
means to better their positions. 
Though both fields of action are small, 
the Turks have dug hundreds of kilo
metres

(Continued from page 1) 
Petrograd, Oct. 19, via London— 

Russian cavalry charging the Germans 
at Podcherevitchi west of Rafalovka.

oenm»u* '
Demetrius Ballls Is one of the oldest 

statesmen of Greece. He was former
ly prime Minister. He is at present 
the Minister of Justice and Communi
cation of the new Greek Cabinet

A little wire net to fit any dish that 
holds flowers gives the dish wide pos
sibilities. For with this net a flat 
dish can be made to hold tall flowers, 
and a few flowers can be gracefully 
arranged in a wide dish. ___

Nineteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Corporal W. A. Hawkins, 

Toronto; A. Albert Pearson, Brant
ford, Ont; Corporal Fred Schoon- 
maker, Hamilton^ Ont.; Wm. H. Ed- 

Brantford, Ont; Gerald

active for more
in the recent fighting broke through 
their lines of defenses and overrode 
the trenches, inflicting heavy losses 

Interfering with the

Fourth Battalion 
In action—Johm Milligan,Killed 

Midland, Ont mondson,
Vath, Brantford, Ont.

and seriously 
plans of the Germans to dig in along 
the Styr river for winter quarters.

Along the front of the Styr and Sto- 
kohod rivers the Germans apparently 
have renounced their offensive, 
ports received from prisoners taken 
in this region say that the trenches 
there are manned largely by worn out 

Dvinsk-Riga front

Seventh Battalion
Died of wounds—Harry A. Tattrte,there comprehends a serious 

toward Riga, or is masking an effort 
to flank the Dvinsk position.

A German officer prisoner at Czar- 
torysk says that the past three weeks 
of uninterrupted fighting at Dvinsk 
has been a terrible stratm on the Ger- 

. and that thousands of men, 
wrecks, had been sent south-

Twentleth Battalion
Toronto. Wounded severely—John A. Kirby,

Killed In action—Basil F. Wore told,, Toronto.
La Jolla, Calf. ,«Re- Twenty-FIret Battalion 

Wounded—Mark King. Toronto, 
Ont.; Wilfred A. Throop, Coburg, Ont. 
Edward Hanrahan, Blackburn, Ont.; 
Clifford 8. Weston, CampbeUford, Ont

Eighth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Geo. MacDonald, 2S4 

Woodstock road, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenth Battalion.
Previously reported Missing, now 

Bate—Russell Taylor, Winnipeg.
Fifteenth Battalion. 

Unofficially Prisoner at Munster— 
Edwin G. Winks, England.

shall hold the Allies where
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(uman armytroops from the 
who have been sent southward to re
cuperate. These men, the prisoners 
assert, were surprised by the impel u- 

rush of the Russian cavalry and

nervous
ward. The officer is reported to have 
declared also that the Germans had 

to spare to carry their sick
Twenty-Sixth Battalion 

Wounded seriously—Karl Anderson, 
Newcastle, N. B.; Geo. F. Miles, 34 
Charles street, Falrvllle, N. B.

Wounded slighUy—Major Walter R. 
Brown, England (on duty).

not men 
and wounded to the rear.

The Russian aerial 
been greatly improved.

broke from their positions and floun
dered through the marshes, more than 
a thousand of them falling Into the

In other words, it is still

Forty Battalions Brought Up to
Help Germans Opposing British inn lira is 

cumuli n i 
Him hue Null

■swim in
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!"The line then runs along the Lens- 
road to the Chalk pit, fif- 

hundred yards north of the high-

London, Got. 19—Field Marshal Sir 
John French sends the following re
port from headquarters in France:

•Since my communication! of Octo
ber 14, the artillery on both sides has 
been very active on our front south of 
La Bassee Canal, 
made a number of bombing attacks, 
all of which have been repulsed.

"The continued reports in the Ger- 
communiques of the repulse of

La Bassee
of fire lime and communicating

est point of Hill TO. and then runs 
southwest to a point one thousand 
yards east of Loos church, where it 
bends southeast to the northwest 

of Hill 70, and runs along the 
slopes of the hill, bending

trenches.
El Jid Tepe of the Seddul Bahr re

gion, has been the objective of the 
Heavy guns stationed on itsThe * nemy has Allies.

summit, they argued, could easily 
silence the forts at the Chanab Kale 

of the
Nature Incident Related by 

Renowned Scientist Has 
Served Happily to Explain 
Present War Condition and 
to Inspire Redoubled Cour-

w-t stern
southwest to a point 1,200 yards south 
of Loos church, whence It runs due 
west back to our line.

-The chord of the salient we have 
created the enemy’s line, measured 

thousand

A survey 
raises a serious

and Kalid Bahr. 
ground, however, 
question whether this theory is cor- 

however, took no
British attacks northeast of Vermelles 
have mo foundation in fact. The posi
tions where the fighting mentioned 
above has taken place would be mon 
correctly described as southwest of 
Auchy Lez La Bassee, from which it 
is about fifteen hundred yards dis
tant. It lies about three thousand 
yards northeast of Vermelles,

The new front now leaves our old 
line at a point about twelve hundred 
yards southwest of the southern edge 
of Auchy Lez

reel. The Turks, 
chances and defended the elevation

Long List of Questions Go Un
answered Owing to Absence 
of the Premier,.

along our old front, is seven 
Varda In length. The depth of the 
salient at the chalk pit Is three thou
sand two hundred yards.

successfully.
The landing 

northern zone, had a two fold purpose.
• It was the time to threaten the rear 

of the Turks’ forces at Seddul Bahr 
and also to place the Kodjatchemen 
Dagh at the disposal of the heavy 
allied batteries. From the Kodjat
chemen Dagh the works at Ktltd Bahr 
and the Chanak Kale could have been 
bombarded effectively, as could have 
have been the Ktlia and Akbach bays, 
now serving as supply bases for the

at Aviburnu, In the Bulgaria’s"First Official Report
Sofia, Oct. 18, via London, Oct. 19— 

(Delayed)—The following official com
munication from general headquar
ters was Issued today:

“Our armies continued yesterday 
to advance on the whole front In Ser-

age.British Soldiers Prisoners of War In 
Germany Number 25,000. ft

London, Oct 19,—"Approximate 25,- 
000 was the official answer in the 
House of Cornons today to a request 
for Information as to the total number 
of British prisoners of war in Ger
many.
Export of All Cotton Products Prohi

bited.
London, Oct. 19.—A new order-in- 

council has been gazetted, prohibiting 
from today the export of any cotton 
product, whatever, with the exception

The death of Mr. Henri Fabre, re- 
London,fl Oct. 19.—In Premier As- ported on Monday in a cable despatch 

qulth’s absence, David Lloyd George. from Paris, lends a pathetic interest tû8.t/wr . thû Mnrova
Minister of Munitions, led In the to the fact that his name recently has btan territory. In the Mora\a V alley 
House of Commons tihls afternoon and been on nearly every one’s lips in | our troops captured Vranya, thus cut-
steered off all propounded of what France and mentioned also in* other I tliug the ranway line from Uskup to , . . .. _ftll ,
the government considered awkward European countries^ Tl>e man wjm N1§h> ^ brothers Baby’’-soon shÆ /
questions. scienusts ^ . neatest en-1 "On entering Vranya our cavalry wlll be a BChool girl and then aW
the'VèplyT’ÙrgeV r^uLT» ' for a tomologlat of all time lias within the was at first welcomed with cries of, young lady^ A good picture though,
statement regarding tiTsituation in last few weeks attained to more popu-kivla' (hurrah) by the populace, who will keep the memoir ot ‘hosedays
statement regarjing ^ renown than lnl all ,he ninety-odd had raised white Hags. This was tel- fresh through all the year» of

AS to “llan cooperation In Serbia yean, ot hi, long life. lowed by a hall of bullets from every growth and change.
Mr llnvd George was only able to Henri Fabre's great fame at this house.
M • 1 ’,, a h italv can most hour Is due to an Incident which he "Our troops, who are advancing
s*y: M®thod:- " , Z helntng Serbia narrated In one of his works and Its fr0m Egrlpalanka on Stratzln, haveeffective!, cooperate In helping Serbia “ application to the pres- captured a Serbian battalion,
m the common cause 1» under dieons- ^ war la Eu. tie Uregalnhza Valley we cap-
slon among the Ames. rope That application) has been ac- tured the town of Kotchana, from

The statement wis epled as so apt and accurate, and at which we are advancing westward.”Earl of Derby was serving as director cepted m so p fort, and'
of recruiting without salary or mill- thejme ^ ^ Pranc6 the pl6a„
tary rank. message has been communicated

Sir Edward (Won, whose résigna- other countries interest-
tien as attorney-general was an- ^ )n the dlahear,enlng struggle, 
nounced yesterday did not put In an H had referred to Henri

and no explanation was pibre a8 . Homer of the Insect
. world.” Besides being a great critical 

The House was crowded, owing to sclenti8t he wa8 a man of poetic lm- 
the expectation of developments ln agtBation, and his tales ot insect life 
the political arena and the excitement | ^ 8ed LO t,e a gold mine of par-
over the expected refusal of the gov- able8 for gltted French writers for two 
emment to reply to a flow of more or 
less hostile question*. No incidents of 
this nature occurred, however, and 
the House proceeded to a peaceful dis
cussion of finances.

La Bassee and runs 
thence through the main trench of the 
Hohenzollern redoubt ln an easterly 
direction, four hundred yards south 
of the southern bulge of Fosse No. 8, 
to the southwestern corner of the 
quarries. We also hold the south
eastern corner of the quarries, our 
trenches running thence southeast, 
parallel to and four hundred yards 
irom the southwestern edge of Cite
Saint Elie, to a point five hundred, of cotton lace and cotton waste, ex- 
xards west of the north edge of Hul-kept to allied countries In Europe and 
juch I Spain and Portugal.

“MOTHER’S BABY”
Turkish troops.

Kodjatcheman Dagh was occupied 
by the British but lost again. Kiretch 
Tepe was to serve as a flank position 
against possible Turkish attacks on 
the allied lines in and south of the 
Anafarta Plain. It too was retaken 

From a strictly mili-by the Turks, 
tary point of view, political consider
ations disregarded, the Allies on the 
peninsula are in a less favorable con
dition today tham they were on April 
26 when the first landing took place.

The Turks In the Anafarta region, 
for the greater part, are Anatolian 
peasants, sturdy, tough, inured to 

hardship of war. and not plag- 
of their higher

Come Now
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i captured the town of Obrenovatz and 
* the heights southeast of Obrenovatz.

Vienna, Oct. 19. via London, Oct. 20 : . The force8 advancing from Bel-
communlcation issued j grade southward, pursuing the enemy,

I have passed Ripanj.
• Russian theatre: | "An Austro-Hungarian column has
• The Russians yesterday continued | stormed, with the bayonet, Gipsy 

their attacks in the Swampy and 1 mountain, south of Grocka, and effect- 
wooded region on the Lower Styr' ed a junction with the German divi- 
river. Near the village of Boguslaw-, sion which are successfully advancing 
ka. northwest of Derazno, the • nemy ', on both sides of the Lower Morava.

■‘In the three days’ fighting for the

Austrian Report

IMPERIALWamewott I

every
ued by the nerves 
strung antagonists. Many of them 
are clad ln rags, not a few are armed 
with single shot rifles, and most of 
them wear slippers, instead of shoes. 
Their food, though plain, is substan
tial and wholesome, and their water 
supply is ample.

— The official 
today says :

aippearance 
made of his retirement.

1b die Famous. Players Production of 
H. V. Esmond's Celebrated Story

thrice successfully stormed the posi
tion of one of our Honved divisions, possession of Avala mountain (nine 
but were put to flight by our fire, and miles southeast of Belgrade) and po- 
in the hand-to-hand fighting we cap- j sltlons northwest of Grocka our troops 

and more than I captured fifteen Serbian officers and 
and two machine j two thousand men.

A Russian d .vision, advancing I “The Bulgarians have taken the first 
• by way of Kulikovichl (on the Styr fortified line from the enemy east of 

bet ween Kolkl and Czartorysk), was pirot and have advanced to the Vran- 
re.mlsed on the east bank of the river. ya region.”

In the region of Czartorysk some 
ot the enemy reached the west bank 
o( the Styr, where the fighting contin-

WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE”«Germans have succeeded in occuying 
the village of Klch. 
road, northwest of Mttau, the fighting 
continues. In the wooded region north 
of the Mitau-Neugut railway the Ger- 

have succeded in advancing to

generations.
Mr. Fabre loved the Insects which 

studied, but he deplored the fact 
of them were addicted to

On the Mltau
he

tured three officers 
five hundred men The Play The» Made Nat C Goodwin F «mou.

Than fling. Hie lad Aride.
The Youth Gradually Regenerates. 
He find. Salace in True Love.
A Heart-Throbbing finale.

that some 
wicked and depraved habits and to I 
almost Incredible acte of treachery 
and cruelty. Fawning, friendly advan
ces on the part ot certain Insect» 
were usually but the hypocritical clonk 
for deed, of repine and murder.

Many concrete Instance, were nar
rated by the naturalist with infinite 
detail and Instructive clrcumstantlsl 

One of these Instance.

the north. Everywhere ln this region j 
terrific fighting Is going on.

"Enemy artillery yesterday opened 
the Ellaenhof-Temmoul

The College Boy and the Active. 
A Heartless, Scheming Wi 
She Hears He Ha. a fortune. 
Mantes Him When He la 21.

TRUE Bill IN 
THE CASE AGAINST 
SAMUEL DRISCOLL

fire against 
railway at a point northwest of Frlea- 
richstadt. Our battle planes yester
day dropped at least fifty bombs at 
Mltau, Grossekau and Neugut on es
tablishments behind the German

German Statement
Berlin, via London, Oct. 19—The 

German army headquarters staff today 
gave out the following official state
ment.

“In the western theatre there were
MOTION PICTURES Of OUR “TlfiUTING 26th”“North of Rafalovka the Russians 

likewise attacked with strong forces, 
but were repulsed. We captured a 
hundred men. Otherwise the situation 
in the northeast Is unchanged.

"Italian theatre:
“The fighting on the Isonzo front is 

extending. Yesterday afternoon a 
strong hostile gunfire began against 
our positions on the Tolmino bridge
head, near Tonale and Plava, and 
against the Gorizia bridge-head and 
the plateau of Doberdo, which con
tinued with great violence until even
ing, and in some sectors throughout 
the night.

"Under cover of this fire Italian in
fantry, at several points, began an 
attack. All hostile attacks on Krm, on 
Mrzlivrh and before the positions of 
the Tolmino bridge-head were unsuc
cessful owing to our machine gun and 
flanking gunfire. .

"An attack against Monte Sabotln®, orable to us. 
west of Salc&no, several vigorous at- Balkans—The railroad between Sa- 
tacks against a position near Petkano, lonlki and Nish has been cut, accord- 
whlch for some days has been a much lng to information received here to- 
contested spot, likewise were repul- day from an authoritative source, 
aed Here the Italian infantry suffer- Telegraphic communication by direct 
ed great losses. wires between Greece and Serbia has

"In Carlnthia and Tyrol active ar- been interrupted with the breaking of 
tuiery actions prevail. railroad facilities.

"Southeastern war theatre:
"The attacks of the allied armies 

yesterday
The Macva region, for the greater

Information.
Is now on every tongue. I

Mr. Fabre pace saw a hornet pounce 
on a honey bee and squeeze It slowly I 
and relentlessly. As the honey exud- 
ed from it the hornet continued to 
press and with its quickly moving 
tongue licked up the sweet food.

While this was going on, a strongly 
armored mantis closed down on the 
hornet. With its powerful, thorny 
claws It gripped the feeding insect 
and it then sunk its Jaws ln the hor
net’s stomach.

The latter did not relax ita hold on l 
the bee. While the mantle was de
vouring Ita vitals the hornet contin
ued to squeeze the honey from the bee 
and with its active tongue to Imbibe 
the delectable nectar.

This Incident, told by Mr. Fabre, was 
recently used by » French Journalist 

accurate symbol of the present

wm Have So Rcontlv Dlrilnguahed Thoimrivw
•■In the region of Duckern village, 

south of Jacoh.tadt, we had the ad
vantage In engagements with the Ger
mans.

“Im the region of Dvinsk there is 
artillery firing at some points, 

front of Lakes Demmen and

no important incidents.
"In the eastern theatre, army group 

of Field Marshal Von Himdenburg, 
south of Riga our troops stormed sev
eral Russian positions and reached 
Dpona, east of Borkowltz. One officer 
and twenty-four men were taken 
prisoners and two machine guns were 
captured. A Russian attack northwest 
of Jacobstadt was repulsed.

“In the region of Sftoley a French 
biplane which was piloted by a Rus
sian captain and equipped with a Brit
ish machine gun, was shot down by 
one of our battle planes.

“Army group of Prince Leopold, 
there Is nothing new to report.

"Army group of General Von Lln- 
slcgen, the battles on the Styr report
ed yesterday are taking a course fav-

Holden & Hamm-Bright Musical Sketch Team
St, John County Man to Stand 

Trial for Shooting Sunbury 
County Man,

•‘The Messenger Boy and the lady”

heavy 
On the
Dreswiaty and to the south as far as 
the Pripet region there Is no change 
in the situation.

“The successes 
in the region of the Middle Styr river 
t.»ve been brill Ian tig developed by our 

In the fighting near the

Orchestral Musicales

reported yesterday Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 19.—The Grand 

Jury at Sunbury Circuit Court re
turned a true bill this afternoon In the 
case of Samuel DrlscoU of Seavlew, 
St John County, charged with man
slaughter ln the death of Artlmaa 
Randall of Lakeville Corner, Sunbury 
County, who waa shot In mistake for 

rfftrtobetto stream on Oct. 
6th. Driscoll’s trial will commence 
tomorrow morning at ten o clock, the 
presiding justice being Judge Crocket. 
J. A. Barry, counsel for defence,ar
rived from St. John this morning en 

route to Burton.

troops. . „ - , .
Zaliadine farm, north of Rafalovka. 
we captured numerous prisoners and 

The town ofmany machine guns.
Czartorysk waa taken by our sudden 
attack ln force.

“Turning simultaneous both flanks 
of the Germans operating ln this dis
trict we took ae prisoners more than 

thousand soldiers of the first

TODAY—Matinee 2.30—Tonight 8.15
struggle. He escribed the tele to e 1 
leter naturalist, who hsd re pouted It, 
but it was first told by Mr. Fabre.

Germany today. It le explained, le 
feasting on the honey of Belgium and 
part of France, while a more powerful 
force le gnawing away her vitale. Like 
the hornet, which the most dreadful 
of tragedies did not district from the 
Infinite pleasure of feasting on the 
honey. Germany la feasting on the 

villages of Budka and Rudnla, cap- marvellous mineral wealth of 
taring uumenoiie prisons!* and me and France and «easting In hnagina- 
chlne guns, the e*act number of which tlon on new provinces, porteand trade 

1 he, notyet been ascertained.” routes, on new colonies to be conquer-

A DAUGHTER Of THE PEOPLE’a moose on it
seven
Kronprinz Grenadier Regiment, with 
twenty-eight officers, among whom 

the commandent of the Third

and that splendid girl vaudeville act
were
Battalion. We also took nine cannon 
and bomb-throwers.

“Owing to t£e exasperation caused 
ig our men by an almost general 
of explosive bullets by tire Ger- 

large number of men from

CORONA CHOCOLATE SOUVENIRS at the Matinee TODAY
Rueelan Report

Petrograd, Oct 19, via London, Oct 
20—The war office today made public use
the following official communication: mane, » _____ ...»
bti£ nghTmJl^P-^k "the dhemy oofr

1 linuee."
"On the Styr above Ceartoryek,

Germane and Austrians here been put 
to flight by a renewal of our vigorous 

ult the
Tomorrow, Eli, Set, 

••LENA RIVERS**
And a Chaoga of VaadevMa

NIGHTS—10 20-30-50$ 
MATINEE-10-20c

PHONE M. 1363

prog re*ent everywhere. attacks. We carried by

part, la In our posera,Ion.
“Austro-Hungarian troops who had 

been sent over both sides ot the mouth 
of the Kolubara river at midnight

line.
-On the River An, below Milan, the

x
, w .... A .-

-

LORD l
I RUST SPOT V

II HEIDI OF I 
IDE SIZES

EiI The email portion of Bel- 
| ginm which Allies hold- 

scene of many-sided ac- 
tivities-Fighting at long 
range.

< Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

Dunkirk, France, Oct 19.—On the 
map of Europe the portion of Belgium 
that remains to the allies Is not large, 
but now it Is such a busy part of the 
world that one who whirls through 
U for several days ln a military motor 
car, as an Associated Press corres
pondent Is now doing, Is likely to 
think that It Is a very large part of 
Europe, the villages are so full of 
French, Belgian and British soldiers, 
there are so many camps, hospitals 

Wid bases of one sort and another— 
■ere an avlaltlon camp, there an am- 

, fftriance station and so on—that to 
visit the country is to realise the 
many sided activities of warfare as 
one perhaps could not realize them 
in any other way. For one man in 
the trenches there seem to be fifty 
carrying supplies and ammunition, 
building roads, repairing bridges, 
stringing telephone wires and con
structing barbed wire entanglements 

This trip comprised almost two 
hundred miles of travel ln what may 
be roughly described as a triangle 
with Nieuport, Dunkirk and Ypres .at 
the three corners.

“I don’t suppose we can go Into 
Ypres?” asftèd the correspondent.

“You would be a fool to try, and you 
would be a dead man if you got 
there,” was the chauffeur’s answer.

Between Dunkirk and Ypres-one cau 
find all grades of demolition. What 
happened to Dunkirk by the action of 
a Krupp gun over twenty miles away 
almost everybody In the world knows 
now. But what happened to that gun 
It would be of greater Interest to 
know, .and neither the French or Ger
mans are saying anything about It.
But the people of Dunkirk know that 
It -has not been In action for two 
months. 41,

As one travels Inland from Dunkirk 
towards the southeast through Ber- 
gues he can readily appreciate why 
France, Holland and England are full 
of refugees wearing their hearts out 
with thoughts of their demolished 

^bornes, for there are to be seen little 
■tillages with not a building inhabitat- 
Wd hardly one unmarked by shell Are. ao 
/Handsome sixteenth century facades, 8U 

modest brick structures, artistic 
little churches have all gone intp war’s or 
melting pot. The streets are dévastai iei 
ted as the sections of San Francisco he 
or Baltimore after their conflagra- tic 
tlons.

The French are holding the dunes ce 
along the coast, then come the Bel- & , 
glana, then more French, then the wi 
English, then still more French, then un 
the English again, and finally the Bt( 
long line of French reaching to Swlt- or 
zerland. It Is not often pointed out 8e> 
that the French are sandwiched ln or 
between their allies ln this fashion. an 

Stopping before a 106mm. gun clev- fo, 
erly concealed ln a grove, a gun whlph yo 
had been silent but a few moments 
and was “doing Its bit” in an artillery f0] 
action spreading over one hundred ta: 
miles, a correspondent asked the lieu- jUi 
tenant in charge when he Intended to wt 
fire again.

“Whenever they telephone us," was ac 
the reply. “We have fired only twice dr 
thli morning.” When the line of ac- 

Is as long as the route from New en 
■k to Philadelphia, each gun has an th 
Imey time of It and there is plenty of dl. 
opportunity for conversation. Inded, nu 
when the correspondent approached 

the group they were laughing at a story 
of the lieutenant. He was telling them at 
of a devoted orderly. The lieutenant bc 
had been sent to the hospital a» a re- at 
suit of poison gas. "I should have left 
the hospital after three days,” said tri 
the lieutenant, "but my orderly would 
not let me."

“Have any eheJl* burst around here al<

E

(

th

yet?"
“Not very near, title big gun Is 

pretty well concealed and If the en
emy’s aviators see it we can easily 
move It."

“You can't oee any German» from 
here, can you?”

■I have been at the front eleven 
months," said the lieutenant, “I have 

many dead Germans end many

sa
ly
fo
th
wd
a2
he

de
German prisoners, but I have never 

a German in action, except the 
In the Taube.”

A half dozen privates gathered 
round and the conversation became 
general, being interrupted occasionally 
byi visits to the observatories dn the 
tnées where the correspondent was 
shown the German lines and could see 
the shrapnefl bursting over both sides. 
It all seemed too remote. The corre
spondent observed. "It does not seem 
•very close to us.”

“Perhaps not Just this minute but ln 
the road there not over fifty feet away 
they blew up one of our caissons a 
few days ago and you can go out and 
pick up some souvenirs if you wish
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B.to."

These observatories would be fascia-
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